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Outreach 
‣ Bao, Y., Koster, P. and Verhoef, E.T. (work in progress). Regulation of dynamic congestion with tradable 
peak permits. 
‣ Zeiske, N. (2017). The motivational impact of smart incentives to promote sustainable behavior. 
Presentation held at the International Conference of Environmental Psychology in A Coruna, Spain, 29 
August-1 September. 
‣ Zwaal, B.A., Knoop, V.L. and van Lint, H. (in press). The Effect of Traffic Signals on the Macroscopic 
Fundamental Diagram. Proceedings of Traffic and Granular Flow 2017. Berlin: Springer 

 
In the media 
‣ Bert van Wee and Erik Verhoef in Nederlands Dagblad, 6 January (interview): Meer asfalt: de weg van 

de minste weerstand 

 

Project leader Erik Verhoef was interviewed on a number of occasions:  

‣ NOS Nieuwsuur, 11 December: Een dag file kost zo’n vele miljoenen, een dag sneeuw een veelvoud 

daarvan 

‣ Surf.verdus.nl, 1 December: Automobilisten prikkelen nieuwe stijl – nu zonder veto 

‣ NPO Goedemorgen Nederland, 30 November: Files kosten 15 miljoen euro per werkdag 

‣ RTL Nieuws, 4 September: Experimenten met spitsrechten om files tegen te gaan  

‣ BNR Nieuwsradio, August 29: Nieuw experiment in strijd tegen files 

‣ Trouw, 30 August: Wat als je stadsbewoners een verzilverbaar parkeerrecht geeft  

‣ NOS News item, 30 August: Jij woensdag de parkeerplaats in ruil voor de donderdag  

‣ NOS Radio 1 Journaal, 30 August: VU start proef met verhandelbare parkeervergunning  

‣ Het Parool, 30 August: VU onderzoekt verhandelbare 'parkeerrechten'  

‣ NOS Nieuwsuur article, discussion with Roger van Boxtel, 29 August: Nederland slibt dicht  

http://www.victorknoop.eu/research/papers/2017TGF_boudwijn.pdf
http://www.victorknoop.eu/research/papers/2017TGF_boudwijn.pdf
https://www.nd.nl/nieuws/nederland/meer-asfalt-de-weg-van-de-minste-weerstand.2897586.lynkx
https://www.nd.nl/nieuws/nederland/meer-asfalt-de-weg-van-de-minste-weerstand.2897586.lynkx
http://www.uitzendinggemist.net/aflevering/416716/Nieuwsuur.html
http://www.uitzendinggemist.net/aflevering/416716/Nieuwsuur.html
http://surf.verdus.nl/nieuwsitem.aspx?id=3911
https://wnl.tv/gemist/goedemorgen-nederland-201711300740/
https://www.rtlnieuws.nl/nederland/experiment-met-spitsrechten-om-files-tegen-te-gaan
https://www.bnr.nl/nieuws/mobiliteit/10328263/nieuw-experiment-in-strijd-tegen-files
https://www.trouw.nl/home/wat-als-je-stadsbewoners-een-verzilverbaar-parkeerrecht-geeft-~a0ff0d32/
https://nos.nl/artikel/2190495-jij-woensdag-de-parkeerplaats-in-ruil-voor-de-donderdag.html
http://www.nporadio1.nl/nos-radio-1-journaal/onderwerpen/422906-vu-start-proef-met-verhandelbare-parkeervergunning
https://www.parool.nl/amsterdam/vu-onderzoekt-verhandelbare-parkeerrechten~a4514108/
https://nos.nl/nieuwsuur/artikel/2185587-de-uitzending-van-29-juli.html
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Update from our partners 
Too many people avoiding travelling outside peak hours is a non-optimal situation: there are costs 

associated with not travelling at the desired time. However, all travellers travelling in-peak leads to high 

congestion costs. The TU Delft civil engineering team (Victor Knoop and Hans van Lint) developed a tool 

that can determine the optimal departure rate, balancing the cost for late arrival, early arrival, and at the 

same time accounting for congestion costs, including a reduction of capacity if too many people use the 

road. Besides the scientific progress, a personnel update: PhD student Boudewijn Zwaal has left the 

project, and will be replaced by Kai Yuan, who introduces himself hereafter: 

“My name is Kai Yuan. I earned my PhD degree at Delft University 
of Technology in December 2016, under supervision of Serge 
Hoogendoorn and  Victor Knoop. Part of my PhD research was 
conducted at Georgia Institute of Technology in the USA. After 
graduating, I worked as a postdoctoral researcher at Hong Kong 
University of Science and Technology. It is a great pleasure to be 
involved in the U-SMILE project and to be back at TU Delft. I Look 
forward to a fruitful cooperation in the coming months!” 
 

The VU-team (Devi Brands, Yue Bao, Erik Verhoef, Paul Koster and Jasper Knockaert) has been working 
on an experiment with tradable parking permits (the lab-in-the-field experiment). During this experiment, 
participants make one parking decision each day and can freely trade permits. The experiment provides 
insights into the understanding of participants of tradable permits in a mobility setting. Furthermore, it 
allows the research team to investigate the market dynamics of the designed market with real participants 
and test the developed web environment. A first version of the lab-in-the-field experiment with students 
was conducted in October; the actual experiment was carried out last December. Analysis of the obtained 
data will be conducted in the months to come.  
 
The coming 6 months, PhD Lizet Krabbenborg (of the TU-Delft-TPM team together with Eric Molin, Jan 
Anne Annema and Bert van Wee) will finish a paper about perspectives in the road pricing debate in the 
Netherlands. She collected data via an online survey and will present the outcomes at the IATBR 
conference in Santa Barbara in June. Next, Lizet will conduct interviews with road pricing experts 

(policymakers, interest groups and researchers) on their opinion on tradable peak permits. Finally, she 
will write a literature review on the acceptability of innovative road pricing instruments such as 
tradable peak permits and rewarding instruments.   
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The RUG team (Nadja Zeiske, Ellen van der Werff and Linda Steg) continued to work on the evaluation of 
a three-week trial of a free public transport card for residents of Groningen, who normally commute to 
work by car. This trial has been running for nearly a year. Initial insights from the evaluation show that 
participants are very positive about the possibility to try out public transport for free, and are also highly 
motivated to use public transport during the three-week trial. However, motivation and intention to use 
public transport after the free trial was very low, for various reasons including financial costs and practical 
feasibility. The evaluation of this trial is still ongoing. 

The HVA team (Jan Dam, Robert van den Hoed and Milan Tamis) continued to work closely with the City 
of Amsterdam (Carla van der Linden)  to analyze incentives in relation to the voluntary agreement with 
the taxi sector to become fully electric by 2025. The priority incentive providing advantage to electric taxis 
at the Central Station taxi stand was further evaluated and monitored, leading to the decision of the City 
of Amsterdam to allow only clean taxi’s as from 8 January,  2018. Similarly, based on an HVA analysis of 
clean taxi availability in Amsterdam, the municipality decided to allow only clean taxis at the taxi stand 
Leidseplein, although, as an exception,  diesels will still be allowed at peak hours on Fridays and 
Saturdays. HVA will be monitoring both taxi stands and the (growing) pool of clean taxis in the coming 
year. Currently HVA investigates the main financial parameters for taxi drivers, which is expected to lead 
to new incentives to nudge the taxi sector towards the use of cleaner taxis.  

In addition, in close cooperation with the RUG team and the City of 
Amsterdam, a survey was carried out to evaluate and monitor taxi driver 
attitude to switch to electric taxis. Results are expected in the first half of 
2018. A feasibility study on incentives to switch to logistic streams with 
electric vehicles in the ArenA area showed that the conditions for this specific 
region are currently not positive. Together with ArenA (Maurits van Hövell), 
both HVA and VU will look into the possibilities for application of peak permits 

as at peak events in the ArenA area. 

The past six months have been exciting times for the Verkeersonderneming Rotterdam (Steven Butter 
and Ewout Spit): the formation of a new cabinet and the closure of the Beter Benutten programme led to 
an unclear future. However, by the end of 2017, the Verkeersonderneming was informed that their 
continuation was secured - with full power. The year 2017 also marked the completion of the Marketplace 
for mobility, enabling many mobility initiatives to be given a chance in real life. As a result, some of these 
initiatives are already independently operational. In the coming year, we will continue to work and look for 
initiatives to improve mobility in the Rotterdam region. Tradeable permits is one promising example of 
these new initiatives, and we look forward to a close cooperation with the U-SMILE project team in order 
to introduce them in real life. 

 

https://pixabay.com/nl/taxi-vervoer-taxibord-taxi-s-auto-1023407/
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Upcoming events 
⊳ NWO-MVT Connecting Practices conference on 19 January in Utrecht, one of the themes being smart 

mobility.  

⊳ SURF Seminar on 14 February in Utrecht 

⊳ MAAS (Mobility As A Service) Congress on 6 March in Rotterdam 

 

U-SMILE (Urban Smart Measures and Incentives for quality of Life Enhancement) is a SURF (Smart Urban 
Regions of the Future) project, which is part of VerDuS (Verbinden van Duurzame Steden - Connecting 
Sustainable Cities). Within this knowledge initiative, scientific researchers work together with professionals 
to develop knowledge that helps address issues relating, for example, to urbanisation, the environment, 
mobility and transport. VerDuS is an initiative of NWO (the Netherlands Organisation for Scientific 
Research), Platform 31 and various Dutch ministries. The U-SMILE consortium consists of academic partners 
from Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Rijksuniversiteit Groningen, Delft University of Technology and 
University of Applied Sciences, Amsterdam, and non-academic partners from the municipalities of 
Amsterdam and Groningen, Verkeersonderneming Rotterdam, Amsterdam-Arena and Amsterdam Zuidas.  

 

 

 

Contact address:  
 

Do you want to know more about U-SMILE? Visit our website! 

 

Contact: 
 

e.g.woudstra@vu.nl 
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http://www.verdus.nl/smart-mobility-een-van-de-thema-s-op-mvi-connecting-practices
http://surf.verdus.nl/evenement.aspx?id=3902
https://www.maascongres.nl/
https://feweb.vu.nl/nl/afdelingen-en-instituten/spatial-economics/research/projects/u-smile/index.aspx%209%2C%202017%2C%20VU?preview=Erik+Verhoef+VU+-+U-Smile+170508+middag.pptx
http://surf.verdus.nl/
http://surf.verdus.nl/
http://www.verdus.nl/
http://www.verdus.nl/
http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjlm63lwoHVAhUEbFAKHdv0CuAQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcultuurbron.nl%2Fopdrachtgevers%2Fgemeente-amsterdam%2F&psig=AFQjCNGVrE7tPNelgQoo26kqJZSIjUZNqA&ust=1499872521752205
http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiYxde5w4HVAhUBKlAKHTFjArMQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.verkeersonderneming.nl%2Fnieuws%2F&psig=AFQjCNFhCkjmBGc4nWQnRidVGOjK0_Q6VA&ust=1499872714576362
https://feweb.vu.nl/nl/afdelingen-en-instituten/spatial-economics/research/projects/u-smile/index.aspx
mailto:e.g.woudstra@vu.nl
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